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Our Flag Forever
" knom of 7/0 7)Vgie. in which a loyal elti-

zen may so well demonstrate hie devotion to
hts counfry as by sustaii,ing the Flog the
Constitution nad the Cnion, mle: all circum-

stances, and LINDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION,
REGARDLESS OF PART? POLHICS, All
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UNION STATE TICKET
roTt

ANDREW C. CURIN.
FOR 111.

HON, DANIEL AGNEW,
of Beaver COOOIN

UNION COUNTY__CONVENTION,
For,Ahsembly -,

DAVID ETINTIER, of Cromwell
For Prothonotary,

WILLIAM C. -WAGONER, of Brady.
For Regkler and Recorder,

1). W. 11'OMELS1)011P, of Franklin
For Treasure'

DAVID BLACK, of Multing,don.
For County Commi.,ssioncr,

JOUN TIOUSIMOLDER, of Penn
Director of the Poor,

JOIIN LOGAN, of Barrec.
Por Auditor,

ABIZAIIAAI ILVIZNISII, of Morris

The Union County Ticket.

The proceedings of' the Convention
which placed in nomination the ticket
at the head of this column,: will be
found in to-day's Globe. We are not
personally acquainted with all the
nominees, and therefore cannot speak
of them at this time as freely as their
friends might desire we should. We
can say, however, without the fear of
successful contradiction, that the Un-
ion•ticket, so far as honesty and capa-
bility LA in question, ranks at leastequal
with that put in nomination by the re•
bel sympathisers. This conceded—-
then the next and most important
question which arises, is, "which of the
two tickets represent the loyal people?
We find the rebel sympathisers—the
enemies and slanderers of our brave

—soldiers—the Yallandighamites, the
Hughesites, the Breekinridgeites, the
ilisniteriks, and every traitor in the
county who can rejoice when our ar-
my meets with reverses, and who can
cheer for Jeff Davis, while our brave

brothers are lying upon the battle-field
wounded, dying and dead, all advoca-
ting the election of the ticket put in
nomination by the bogus Democracy.
On the other hand, we find crag out-
spoken loyal man—every earnest

friend of the soldier and the Govern-
ment—every enemy of the rebels and
the rebellion—every enemy of- aristo-
cratic and tyrannical governments—-
every enemy of traitors and treason,
all advocating the election of the Un-
ion ticketput in nowination by Union
men who have heretoihre acted with
different party organizations.

We rejoice that we find no difficulty
in making a choice of tickets to sup-
port, and we feel very confident that
if every loyal man in the county could
feel that it was his duty as tigood and
loyal 'citizen to cut loose from a cor-
rupt and treasonable organization to

save his country, and act accordingly,
the majority for the ticket would be
thousands instead of hundreds.

The issue is a plain one :—The suc-
cess of our arms, our country now and
forever—against a rebel sympathising
treasonable organization.

The Bogus Democratic Ticket.

Tim ..1/imitur faction of tho county
met in County Convention on Wednes-
day last, and put in nomination the
following county ticket to bo badly
beaten in October :

Asientbly—John Zeillnl3 or, of Ernnklin.
Prothori,otary--Iro./Prai 31.1, ,ny, of Darree.
Des. and Aoh Miller of Mintitig.lon
Trc rimer—llenjaininlg. of Shir boy.
=E=6=M5O252!
D;rector of the Poor—Wtn. of Dublin
Auditor—J.,huP. Imu, of Cromwell.
M=M===
R. N. Speer, IL L. Harvey and IL

A. Wakefield were appointed Senato•
rial Conferees. It is understood they
are to give R. F. Haslett a complimen-
tary vote, then to urge the claims of
little John Cesna. We should like to
see John the nominee of the _Monitor
party. He might buy up the leaders
as he did last winter, for Governor,
but ho can't buy up the honestly dis-
posed voters who think and act for
themselves.

The people will not be slow in giv-
ing their opinion of the political cha-
racter of the Convention, after learn-
ing the fimt• that honest Dave Cald-
well was placed at the head of the
county organization by electing him
Chairman of the County Committee.
Pave is the acting agent of the Moni-
tor stockholders, and as Chairman of
the County Committee ho expects to
get hold of the appropriations gener-
ally made by State Committees, and

by putting that and that together, he I
to ill uo doubt make as good a thing of
it, by pocketing his usual liberal charg-
es, as any of the candidates should
they be elected.

The men on the ticket may all be
honest and capable. Politically they

e active friends of that class of lead-
ers who are in open bymptaby with
the Southern rebels, and as such they
cannot expect and should not receive
the support of loyal men. Men must

be judged by the company they keep,
and as all the rebel sympathisers of the
county will give the ticket a warm sup-
port, the true friends of the soldier and '
the Government must oppose it.

The "Monitor" Faction vs. Soldiers
and Civilians.

The destruction of the Monitor print-
ing establishment in May last, came
upfor trial in our Court last week.
It will be remembered that the 125th
regiment, four companies of which be-
longed to this immediate neighbor-
hood, were discharged and came home
on the 19th of May last, and during
the fbrenoon of the same day, the
Monitor printing materials were
thrown into the street and completely
destroyed. A day or two after, oath
was made by Albert Owen, before a
justiee,pf the peace, and a warrant

was issued for the arrest of twenty-
nine persons, soldiers and civillians,
ourself among the number. Twenty-
one were arrested and bound over.
Six of the soldiers were not arrested
The ease went before the grand jury.
A true bill was found against the fol-
lowing persons : Soldiers—Geo. A.
Black, Wm. Davis, Jas. A. Mitchell,
W. J. Ilittupson, Thos. Tell, Calvin B.
Sharer, Wm. Blake, Thos. Cypher, Jim.
Richards, Christ. Smith, Charles Bry-
an, and David Kinkead, (the last six
were not arrested,) Civilians —Ed-
ward Colder, J. K. McCalien, Chas. S.
flack Thos. McCallen and D. S. Af-
rica.

The prosecution was conducted by
District Attorney Corbin, John Cesna,
Ti. M. Spoor, and R. B. Petrikin. For
the defendants, John Scott, J. Sewell
Stewart A. W. Benedict, and S. T.
Brown.

The prosecutors, for the purpose of
proceeding with the trial agreed that
those not arrested should be stricken
front the list. The trial commenced
on Thursday, and the Judge charged
the jury on Saturday morning. The
jury returned a verdict in the after-
noon, of guilty of ordinary riot, against
Geo. A. Black, Win. Davis, Jasi, A.
Mitchell and Calvin B. Sharer, and not
guilty as to the others returned by
the grand jury. Sentence was held
over until Tuesday morning.

Tuesday morning came and the
"boys" came forward for--sontencri7=l
Judge Taylor then sentenced them as
follows: George A. Black, James A.
:Mitchel, William Davis and Calvin B.
Shearer, to pay a fine of $5, the costs
of prosecution, and to undergo an im-
prisonment in the county jail for six
months.

The reader will now inquire, why
were civilians arrested and their names
published all over the country by trai-
tor sheets. We can come to but one
conclusion as to the object of the pros-
ecutors. They wished to make the
impression that civilians, some of our
most orderly and respectable citizens,
were responsible for the destruction
of the Monitor office. As to ourself,
there was not the least evidence before
the grand jury or anywhere else, to
connect us with the riot. It was the
work of the insulted soldiers, and them
only, and they wore willing to take
the responsibility from the first com-
mencement of the difficulty. A more
malicious prosecution was never heard
of in our county, and by the time we
get through with the prime movers in

it they will be satisfied that they put
the wrong foot foremost.

Joins CESNA, the. would-be candi-
date of the bogus Democracy for the
State Senate from this district, didn't
Make much strength for himself while
here last week, aiding in the persecu-
tion of sonic of our best citizens, and
in the .conviction of the soldier "boys."
In commencing his speech to the jury
lie attempted to "ride down" the coun-
sel on the opposite side, but he found
his battery suddenly silenced by a so-
lid shot from fort Scott. Cesna was
so badly wounded that throughout his
whole speech he showed a strong in-
clination to surrender.

DAVID BLACK, the candidate for
Treasurer is a renegade Democrat.—
,Afonitor.

If true, it is more honorable to be
such, than to be a South-down Demo-
crat. The difference between David
Black and the illonitor men is this—
Black is a loyal man—has a good word
for his government and the army de-
fending it—while the Monitor men
pretending to be Democrats, encour-
age the rebels by denouncing our gov-
ernment and the men who are defend-
ing it.

—ONE day last week, Orderly Scrgt.
IL C. Logan, accompanied by a squad
of mon from Capt. Schrock's company,
called on deserter Albert Owen, and
after some controversy with him, suc-
ceeded in compelling him to lead the
way to a place where was secreted
nearly one thousad cartridges belong-
ing to the government.

r:7,---.Troi-o or our readers hitritig meats they
nrvL i13r,1 ❑nd Clenurril aro Corotroil to tile D 3 log Estab-
litlun,ut.ir Rules!. Nephous S Co.,—Eco their adv. iu
lUia ,euc,

The Duty of Citizens at the Present
Moments

Daniel Dougherty. Esq., one of Phil-
adelphia's most gifted lawyers, and a
gentleman always identified with the
true Democratic party, lately made an
address before the Senate of Union
College, Schenectady, New York, and
subsequently at Franklin and Marshall
College, at Lancaster in this State.
The addresses, which abounded in
original ideas and patriotic senti-
ments, concluded as follows;

"Come forth, virtuous citizens, from
the workshop and the factory—from
the store, the study, and the forum—-
from the closet, the college, and the
altar, and by the historic memories of
the Revolution, by the victories won
in foreign wars, by the blood of cur
countrymen—our dear brothers—shed
in this sublime struggle for the life of
the nation, by the boundless prosperi-
ty that, three generations enjoyed, by
the love we bear our children, by our
heredetary hatred of royalty and des-
potism, by our sympathies with op•
pressed humanity, by our hopes for
the triumph of right, justice, and lib-
erty all over the world, let us call on
the people to rise, as their fathers did,
and dedicate life and honor to the res-
toration of the Republic.

'Let each citizen conquer his preju-
dices. Let us shiver to atoms the vile
organization of the day; let us cease
to be New Yorkers or Pennsylvanians,
Republicans or Democrats, and re-
member only we are Americans; by
enactments destroy the whole breed
of those who barter and sell their coun-
try's offices for gold to undeservers,
and let competent and honest officials'
like employees in private life, be re-
tained during good behaviour—punish
public defaulters with the heaviest
penalties—purify the ballot box, :and
make sacred the privilege of sufrage
—let elections be rare except for rep-
resentatives—render the judiciary in-

-1 dependent of popular clamor and fear-
less and inexorable in its administra--1 don, decrees and sentences—reform
your constitutions in every particular
where experience has proved the ne-
cessity—teach in schools and colleges
the science of government—give geni-
us and integrity once again a chance
in public life—let him who faithfully
serves his con n try in the prime of man-
hood, enjoy its reward in his old age
—inspire all with a love of the Union
and fixed resolve to crush with migh-
ty blows, like those of Gettysburg and
Vicksbur,g, this accursed rebellion—-
let every leading tuaitor die a traitor's
death—be not elated by victory or
dejected by defeat—keep buoyant and
brave—bury all dissensions in the
graves of our dead heroes—cheer our
gallant brothers in the field with the
heartiest sympathies, arriving at the
just conception of the duties of Ame-
rican citizenship, and of what should
be the full measure of our country's
future—pray God we may yet see
floating over a once more united peo-
ple our dear old flag, the terror of ty-
rants, the hope of the oppressed, the
emblem of the free.

"At this appalling crisis, when the
life of the Republic—the destinies of a
--buildrurb—milieusr-mmecnivw—anu
mote arc staked on the actions of the
hour—you, gentlemen of the societies,
`the latest seeds of time,' appear upon
the scene. Gifted with education,
unspotted in moral_, untrammelled
with the chains of party, and fired
with patriotism, as are all fresh hearts,
I call on you to dedicate your years,
your future, your ambition, to rescue.
the Republic. Re firm when tempted,
fearless when in danger; be ready,like
the Roman, to leap into the gulf to
save your country; if needs be, sacri-
fice ease, fortune, home, love and life.

From West Tennessee.

Capture of Ten Captains and Thirty
Privates, 10,000 Men Desert from
Bragg's Army—a large number De-
sert from Johnson's Army.

CINCINNATI, August 18.
A dispatch from Cairo to the Commercial

says that West Tennessee iscleared of guer-
rillas. Col. Bowlitt, commanding a brigade
that went north, captured Col. Campbell, of
23d Tennessee, together with ten captains
and thirty privates.

Col. Hatch, of the 2d lowa. went to Paris
and drove out Richardson, Bliff's and Wil-
son's guerrillas. The Ist Alabama cavalry
returned to Glendale with ten prisoners.
The 18th Missouri regiment captured a cap-
tain and live privates in the vicinity of Rip.
ley.

Gen. Bragg is at Chattanooga with 25,000
men. He hes lost 10,000by desertion.

Johnston's army numbering 25,000 is at
Brandon and :Enterprise. It has lost one-
third by desertion.

Gov. Shorter of Alabama, has issued an
an address to the citizens of that State urg-
ing upon them an impressment of their slaves
into the confederate service.

The Siege of Charleston.b

News from Rebel Sources up to the 16th
lust.,—TerrryeBombardment of Fort
Sumtcr—The Whole Fleet and Land
Batteries in Action.

WASHINGTON, AllgllStlB
A dispatch was received this morning by

the Government, dated the 17th inst., from a
distinguished military officer in Tennessee,
stating that the bombardment in Charleston
harbor on Saturday % ,ras awful, and that the
firing from Gilmore's land batteries on Mor-
ris Island. and from the Monitors, was chief-
ly directed against Port Sumter. The com-
bined land and naval ftirce of the Fcderals
seemed to be engaged.

The information published in :the Rebel
was received at Chattanooga from Charles-
ton by telegraph, and the fight was going on
when the paper went to press on Sunday

The officer whocommunicated the contents
of the Rebel to the Government says the ed-
itor instead of making any boasts about the
result ofmanifesting the least jubilant feel-
ing over the situation of affairs at Charles.
ton, exhibits the most positive evidence of
gloom.-

The Rebel states that the Ironsides and
all the Monitors wore not only in the action,
but that the whole fleet, and a large number
of transports, were inside the bar during
the engagement.

The next sesion of the Huntingdon Aead
cloy will begin Monday August 31, 1863,

THE Union Senatorial Conference met at
Bedford yesterday evening, We have not
beard whether a nomination was made or
not. Each county presents a candidate:—
fruntingdon, Dr. H. Orlady ; Bedford, Geo.
IV, Householder, and Somerset, Mr, Sturtz-
man,

A Lose address from the specious
pen of Mr. Charles J. Biddle, Chair-
❑iau of the Democratic State Central
Committee, has been published. Prom
beginning to end it is devoted to abuse
of the Administration and "the Aboli-
tionists." It says not one word in cen-
sure of the rebels; not one word in
commendation of the Union soldiers.
There is not a sentence in it that can
in any way be construed to signify a
desire to prosecute the war or.to pun-
ish the. rebels that are trying to de-
stroy the nation. Every measure
adopted by Congress to put down the
rebellion is condemned in the bitterest
language. It is by such doctrines and
on such a platform that the Copper-
head leaders hope to bring Pennnylva-
nia in opposition to the cause of the
Union, in behalf of whif-h so many of
her sons have bled and died. Our tru-
ly patriotic citizens must exert them-
selves to save the State from such a
disgrace. They must organize and la-
bor to frustrate the plans of the trai-
tors who arc striving to stir up the
riotous spirit that lately showed itself
in New York. They must do all in
their power to re-elect the loyal and
faithful Governor, who has thus far
sustained the honor of Pennsylvania
as a member of the Union.

A Warning,

While we deeply rei;ret thatany sis-
t...sr State should be cursed with a dis-
loyal Governor, we should be unwise
did we not profit by the misfortunes
of New York. Philadelphia is warn-
ed of the evils of an unfaithful Gov-
ernor by the condition of New York
State. Loyal as she is, powerful and
great, New York is forced to oppose
the Government by the action of Ho-
ratio Seymour. The Times truly says:

"It is a good thing that Horatio
Seymour's power stops short at our
State limits. The only important mat-
ter to be regretted is the dishonor our
Governor's conduct is bringing upon
the State. It is, indeed, humiliating
that New York, which has borne so
proud a part through all the dark
days of the struggle, whose treasures
have always been the readiest, and
whose sword among the very foremost
in the service of the old flag, should at
the very eleventh hour fall out of line
and lie down muttering and grum-
bling. It is a spectacle that ought to
make the cheek of every son of the
State to tingle with shame. It is im-
possible to excuse it. New York State
has been asked to do simply what ev-
ery other loyal State has been asked
to do. While they comply promptly
and cheerfully, she quarrels and bolts.
This is not ecause the majority of
our people are of a different heart from
those of other States. They are as
true as any. It all comes from the
fact that we have a Governor who
thinks more of political ends than of
public duties, and who would sooner
see disgrace to this State than harm. to

-partrr—it (sT—tr—ielTy we made the
Governor, and there is no alternative
but to .take the consequences."

Shall we not profit by this example?
Or shall Pennsylvania elect a Govern-
or whose principles are those of Sey-
mour, only to lament, as New York la-
ments, her folly, and remain for three
years unable to prevent its dishonora-
ble results ?

The Democratic Candidate.
The extreme hostility of the leaders

of the Democratic party to the Gov-
ernment and the",cause of the Union is
shown by the character of their can-
didate for _ the Goveroship-7C4corge
W. Woodward Judge Woojwarti is
a Secessionist. His words prove this.
So conclusively do they prove it, that
the man who seeks other proof must,
be either ignorant of the English lan-
guage or curious to see the vast ex-
tent of the confirmatory evidence. Ho
is neither more nor less than a Seces-
sionist, and as such must be recogni-
zed throughout the campaign.

tt ,4, after the 'election of Mr. Lin-
coin, and before the war begun, a
meeting was held in Philadelphia, at
which Judge. Woodward was one of
the speakers. His theme was, of
course, the condition of the' country,
and his purpose to show thatthe South
bad been basely wronged and outraged
in the election of a Republican Presi-
dent. In the course of his address,
which was filled with similar disloyal
utterances, he made this declaration:
"It seems to me that there must be a

time when slave-holders may fall -back
upon their natural rights and employ,
in defence of their slave property,
whatever means of protection they-
may possess."

George W. Woodward, the Demo-
cratic candidate for the Governorship
of a loyal and free State, actually da-
red to utter these treasonable words
in the city of Philadelphia,. More than
this, to show that they were not
thoughtlessly spoken, he published the
speech in pamphlet form, and distrib-
uted them generally through the coun-
try. Since then lie has never recalled
them, nor has he said one word to in-
dicate that he has retracted their dis-
loyal sentiments. On the contrary,
his record since confirms the truth
that his heart is with the rebellion now
as it was then, and that it will be so
in The future. Every attempt will be
made by the partizans ofJudge Wood-
ward to conceal this fearful evidence
of his sympathy with treason, but we
must not permit it to be hidden. The
treasonable words we have quoted are
this day, and have been since the first
gun was fired in the war, text of the
rebellion, and therefore they must be
the text of the campaign.

Let it be kept before the people, that
the Democratic candidate for Govern-
or stands on the same platform as Jef-
ferson Davis and all the other wicked
men who seek the downfall of the
country. Be it fully understood, that
the doctrine that slavoholders have the
natural right to use any means for the
protection of their slave property, is
the doctrine which produced this war.
This is the doctrine which Calhoun
taught, which Woodward teaches, and
\vide]) Davis practices. This is the
doctrine Nvhich has plunged the coun-

try into fearful war—has sacrificed
hundreds of thousands of lives, and
threatened to ruin the best and freest
government the world has ever known.
Against the enforcement of this princi-
pie our gallant armies are now fight-
ing, and many a noble heart has pour-
ed out its life-blood on the battle field
to protect his country from its poison-
ous enmity. Against this doctrine is
arrayed the virtue, the wisdom, the
patriotism of the country, and all loy-
al men, from Washington. to this day,
have ever scorned it and denied it.

And yet the people ofPennsylvania
are asked to elect George W. Wood-
ward their Governor! lie, our Gov-
ernor, who announcesand defends this
doctrine upon which the rebellion is
founded ! had it not been for this ac-
cursed teaching we•should have had a
happy and united country, peaceful
and contented ; and must we now have
one of its teachers for our represent-
ative ? The Convention at Harris-
burg wrote the death warrant of its
party when it nominated a man with
such principles. No loyal citizen can
vote for him being aware of these
truths, and he can only receive the suf-
frages of those who are wilfully wrong,
or miserably ignorant.

People of Pennsylvania! Your sons
and brothers have died in vain upon
the battlefield if these principles are
to triumph in the North. Shall their
saerificesand your sacrifices be in vain?
Are we to have for our next Governor
a pure and patriotic man, one whose
ability and loyalty the people know,
and who has gained the gratitude and
honor of all true citizens, or a man
avowedly opposed to the Government,
whose principles are those of our ene-
mies, and who since the war begun has
not said one word in favor of the great
cause on which the future happiness
of. America depends ? Let the people
answer in October. Their choice is
imple—it is between a Patriot and a

Secessionist.—[Phila.

DIED,
In this borough, on Monday morning 17th

inst., Edward K. Nash, aged 29 years 11
months and 17 does.
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FANCY DYEING 'ESTABLISH--

311'NT
BARRETT, NEPHEWS& Pro-

pi idol's,
Ra,-.0Ficr,s, No. 47 NORTH RIG WM St., lIIILALELe

PIIIA, AND I C 7 JOHN It, NEW YOIU
Our success in DYEING & CLEANSING GARMENTS of

Velvet, Cloth, Silk, Merino, De _Tirane,
&c., (CT., and SHAWLS: of almost C.V.-
ety description, is en well Iwo,, n that no only desh a to
'mind our ft lends end the public generally, that the sea-
son for getting toady their Fall Goods is non at hand I

- y--Goods received and returned by
Express.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS &

August 19, IF0.I1.—Iltu:

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS. •

-- A LL who may have any elantei a-
gainst the GUM ntnent for Bounty. Bark Pay and

re 1141.9, can has e th( it clanni promptly collected by ap-
ply ing salter in prisonor by letter to

W. H. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

•

Huntingdon, Pa.•- - -

Atigu4 12, 1863

UNIVERSAL
CLOT- 111JS WRINGII2

_o_

No. 1. Large Family TVringer, $lO,OO
aNo. 2. Medium, " 7,00

No. 2?: " " a 6,00
No. 8. Small " ft 5,00
No. 8. Large Hotel, " 14,00
No. 18. alredium Laundry (IrLin 1 18,00
No. 22. Lae ye " 1or. ham.) 30,00
Nos. 2A. and 3 have no Cogs. All oth-
ers aro warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in
private families. "

ORANGE Sum), of the "American Ag-
riculturist," says of the
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER

"A child can readily «ring out it tabletl of clothes inn fen•uifuoU's. 11 IS in /entity a CLOTHES &wen! A
TIME SAVER I out n STENGTU SAVER I The saving of gar-
ments oil! alone pay n huge per courage on its cost.. We
think the machine mach more than •pays for itself eve-
ry year" in the saving of garments? There Rio several
kinds, nearly alike to general construction, but we con-
sider• it important that the Wringer be fated with Cogs,
other, iso a mass of garments may clog the relicts, and
the t oilets 1/1.11 the mink-shaft shp and tear theclothes,
or therubber break loose ft ern the shaft. Oar ow ais one
of the first make, and it in RS GOOD AS NEW titter nearly
FOUR YE IRS' CONSTANT USE.

Every Wringer with Cog Wheels is War-
ranted in every particular.

No Wringer can be Durable without Cog
Wheels.

A good CANVASSER 'wanted in
every town.

ra-On receipt of tho price from pla-
ces where no one is selling, we will,
send the Wringer free of expense.

For particulars and circulars ad-
dress R. 0. BROWNING,

347 Broadway, N. Y
Aug. 12, 'G3

TO THE COLLECTORS of State
and County Tax in Huntingdon Colin-

Owing to the necessities of the coun-
ty, and especially the want of funds to
meet the orders for the relief of fami-
lies of soldiers in the service of the
country, you arc instructed to use all
lawful means to collect all the taxes in
your duplicate immediately and pay
them over to the Treasurer.

J. CUMMINS,
JNO. S. iSETT,
PETER M. BARE,

Commissioners.
lloutin&doll, July ::S,ISVJ.

FLAX! FLAX !! FLAX ! !!

THE UNDERSIGNED lIAS SE-
cured the latest iIIIpTON ell inachinory for In coking

and scotching Flat. Jt is note in successful opelation.
I de,ire it tobe understood tbat I am prepared to buy fill
the It flint the 'honors raise, above their household

oats, and if they de-dre I trill prepare Mutt they itant
for their.own use. This machinery trill dices in "no
days more 'lax thanone loan can in the et Binary Way in
thirtydays. The 11.x after it is pulled and senora.' O ont
the stock. should he spread on It mendow, thinlymill icy-
Wan ly, to he exposed to the tieWB lot n seek or toll days
until the stock assumes a silver grey color, firs 'Outer
side ehould then he turned up and treated in the same.
way. On a dry day it can then he tied inbundles and is
ready for the mill. It is not nece.tsaty todry It by lite or
smoho it overan oven, to Otis is only trouble for nothing.
All Acre of good flat is north ionic thirty to thirty-the
dollars without connoting the seed. :Rolm still also be
bought.

Huntingdon, Judy 2n. 150.3.
11. G. FISHER

PUBLIC -NOTICE.
peons Intele.ded Si pleasAke notice, that

the outlet....cued deputy Collector of U. S. Internal Reve-
nue for Huntingdon county, will attend on theht and
ad Tuesdays of each month, at the Jackson Hotel, in the
bol °ugh of Huntingdon. to t Reeled tuxes, 80., conmenc-
og on the 7th July

July 7th, 186.,
=0

Pnovesr ,11111C1fAt'S Omer,
lith Di..3tt id, Penna.. Huntingdon, 31a3 22, 1863.}
LL MEN WIIO DESIRE TO JOIN

la_ any particular Regiment of Cavalry now in the
field are herrby imthoi ie.l to present themselves at any
time dining the next thirty days, at these Ileadquartos,
%%lieu they ‘, ill Le enlisted and furnhhed with tiansporta-
t ion.

They u 11l be immediately mustered into the service of
tie United Status mud the bounty paid.

Pay and subylAtenco to communed from the date of en-
listment. Hy older of Capt. J. D. CAMPBELL,

Juno 3, 1803. ovost Marshal.

QTRA.Y.ED.
stinyed non; from the gabccriber tecidingat Union

Coal Hank, nioad Top, llontingdon county, F., two
CM,e, the one :t (How witha uhite face, horns erect and
one ear split, about three yens old nod had a bell on;
the otherabout tree yenta old, black and en late spotted
sides mid a white face, one ear split. Any person return,-
log them to lire undersigned or giling any information
concerning them, rill be liberally reworded.

Bout , June 5, :835. YATKICK QUINN.

TE'ACEFARS' EKAPaINATION

To the School _Directors and Teachers
of :Huntingdon County.

The Annual Examination of Teachers
for the pressent year will be held
in the several Districts as follows:

Mot t iv, Satui,t,y, Align-A.151h, nt Spruce Creek.
Calla..Tue.lay, Igth, Coalmont.
Ftankliu, Thurbday " 30th. Ftanklinville.
Poi ter A lexandl in Par. Saturday, A ng. 22.1 Alexandito.
Wm lila:quark. Toc.da.. Aug. 25th , llir•ulaglann.
Wt,t, Thursday, Aug. 2.71h, G. Bridge.
Brady, Saturday, September Sth, Millcreek.
Baum, TIP,11.1y, fith, Maner
Jackson, WedneAny, " Sit,. McAlcvfa Pout.
Shurley. F, Way, " 1 Ith. Mount Union.
Walker, Saturday, "191 h, It. It. Station, S.
Union, Tuesday,. 1303, Mapleton.
Juniata, ednmlay, " lith, Bell Crown S. 11.
Hentier,on. Ft iday, "Iflh, Union S. If.
Oneida, Saturday, " loth, Centro U. S. 11.
Shirley, Bor. & Tp. Tuesday. Sept. 92.1, Shilleyabug.
Ciom well. Wednesday, " 2:51. 01 biennia.
Duhltn.Thuli4lay, 2104 Shade Gap.
Tell, Friday, " 2511:, Bollinger Town.
Cass Itor. A. Tp.Ttnaday," 20th, Casavil le.
Clay, Wrilur,lay, Salt,. Scottsville.
Spi ingtield, That stay, October Ist. Meadow Gap.

n, Tuesday, oth, Wart tat sum' lc.
Hopewell. Wednesday, " nth, Coffee Run.
Tod. Thursday, " 81h, Newbery.

Examination NVill commence at C. ,

o'clock.
AG—Teachers will please remember

that certificates in order to be valid
will require a 5-cent revenue stamp.

B. .31.'D1VITT,
Co. Sup'L._

Hunt., Junc•s, 1563

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TUE COMPTROLLER OF TUE kc

CURRENCY, Washington,July22,763
WHEREAS, By satisfactory cvi-

dense fresco tent to tho unilmolgned, it has been
made toappeal that the First Natiorril Bonk of Hunting-
don, in His count> of Huntingdon. and Stale of Peensyl-
',mid, has been dilly organized under and according- to
the requirements of the net of Congres4, entitled "An act
toplot ide a national t n teller seemed by n pledge of Uni-
ted States stocks, and to pro,ide for the sir coNtion and
redemption thereof. oploovol February 25, 1,913, and has
complied oith all the piorbdons of said act required to
be complied sitar before commencing the business at
Banking: Now, the,store, 1, Hugh McCulloch. Colitis-
troller of the citurency. do hereby certify that the said
First National Bank of Huntingdon, County of Hunting-
don, and State of Pennsylvania, is authorized to Coln-
menu the Madness of Banking under the act stforebithi,

/it I'e9thnoriy ”hereof, S L,•renutn ,et thy hand nlld
.....41-.4-...fr0y0 thin ttt-t.....t7-net.ohtt day or Jiiiypslitta.

HUG II McCULLOCII, {Se.tl of tho ComblCompts oiler of tho troller of tho Cur-
Currency. tency.

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS.
VvrOOD(cz PEROT, 1131Ridge avenue,

PIULADELPHIA, PA ,

Offer for .ale linen the most favorable Tenns. NEW and
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS ingreat van iety, of IRON RAIL-
INDS for CEMETERIES, It EST WINCES, Sc,, of Wrought
and Cast Iron. and UALVANIZED lIION and 'MASS
TUBING; IlloN VERANDAHS. BALCONIES, STAIRS,COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS GATES, COLUMNS. HITCH-
ING POSTS, LAMP STANDS. VASES. TADLES, FLOW-
ERSTANDS, SOFAS. CHAIRS, STATUARY. ANIMALS,
and all other Iron Wink ofa Decorative character, De-
signs fermarden for selection. Persons applying for Elio
same, millplease state Elie kind of sees Is needed.

Jona 3,1503-3in

HEAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS.

D., P. CWIN
INFORMS THE FI7/3LIO

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDU HOCK of NEW.GOODS
• TUAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY

May 20, 1562

1863 e
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN

CLOTHING.
1863.

H. ROMAN.
CIE

CLOT lIING

SPRING AND SUMMER,

aunRECEIVED

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHIKO STORE.

•
For aentlrmen's Clothingof the best material, and mado

in the bolt nothimmliko manner, call at
11. ROMAN'S,

opposite the nnahlin llouhean Market. Square, Ifuntin
don. Pa.

lluotingilon, May 20, 1003.

New Furniture Egablisliment.
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture,
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill It., Huntingdon, between Cuimingbant's
Storeand Dean's National House. st here he mironfacturee
and keeps all kinds of Furnitilleat reduced prices Per-
sons 0 ishing tomochas°, will do well to give bun a call.

Repahing of oil kinds attended topromptly and elm get
reasoable.

AU- Also, Undertaking- carried on, and Coffins m ode in
any 013 le desired, atshort notice.

.11-ir•Funerals attended at any place in town or coun-
try, by J. M. WISE.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1362-tf.

HAUJES BROS'
CELEBRATED N. Y. PIANOS.

Then Twittatitents are wit surita-sited by any made, and
ate a artan tad to tzti u lief fact atithfitetion. A ciruttar of
the INUStd ell iblJ iercrences coil be teen at the Moho of-
fice. .

MARSH., Sole Agt., 1102, ChestrilitSt..
Philadelphia,

0.,g, Melo,!cow arid liar moo iTI3
June 11th, IW3-Zirt

FARM FUR SALE,
THE CELEBRATED PARK KNOWNas "ESQUIRE WRAY'S rARni,"
In Henderson township, about rise miles from Hunting
don, and twoand a half non, Irani Mill Creek, contain-
ingabout 230 Acres, anot.t 1 tr) of which aro cleatedand nutter good cultb.Ation. mdused by good fences.—There is a good apple 01 email and Mao a good
peach orchard on the premises. There is abunth
aim. of good water near the barn and house, and
.streams !turning through the menthes, Thelm-
provements are n good log housoweather-bearded, and
large frame bore. There Is a good mw-mill seat and
plenty of timber on the property.

Persons wishing to purchase a good farm should call
and evamine thisproperty. Apply to the undersigned
living on She menthes. 11111A31 011ALFV.

Play 13 1563-3m*

COACH SHOP FOR RENT.
Stock Tools & Machinery for Sale.
A.TIE UNDERSIGNED EXEC IT-

TORS of the lost will of Otren Boat, late of the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, deceased, offer at private sale, all
the clock end fixtures belonging tothe Corriago Manu-
factory of the deeNtsed, consisting ofa complete Resort-
meta of Iron. Ifinel,onith's tools, Paints, Varnishes,
Trutuningtand mate, iota for wood work, and some. un-
finished uotk.

Time Mil be given on good security.
The shop is n large fiumu building, comprising a wood

0.41 and sale room below, and a paint shopand trimming
shop on the second story—four rooms i n all,--and black-
smith shop adjoining.

he shops mill bit leased forsuch time ns May be agiced
on. The shop limes Wed n large custom for several yews
past, and Is considered one of rho best locations in limo
Plato. • SAMT.. T. BROWN,

CiItAFFUS 11 t.t.ten,
March 31,1Saa. Executors.

110 ARMS!
RUSII TO THE STORE OF

SIMON COHN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

and eon Ito non and elegant assortment of goods he Las
just received. consisting inpanel'

Dry Goods, Gi °series,
Qucensfoors, Hardware,

CioMing, Bonn*, Shawls,
Halo, atm, Boole, aoer,

and alt other articles kept in country stores. which he in
offering at his Mammoth Sloven,at Coffee lion Station, at
natantthy low prices. The public are ins ited tocall and
examine his Cootie.

Having arrangements midi large firms in Philedelphia
mid other eastern cities. lie is able to luny his goods cheap. •

cr than other country metchants. and cast consegnently,
nudemell theist! In exchange for goods, ho takes all
kinds of country produce at the highest cash prices. Ity
strict intention to the UlkiltS of customers, Ito hopes to
receive a continuationof tine liberal pattonago with which
he has boon heratofoto favored.. ....

11r. Cohn is Agent of the Broad Top It. It. Co., at Coffee
Ron Station. and is prepared to ship all hinds of Groin to
the Astern markets. Having a large Wore lloolth for-
ntet 0 can store withhim 011111 ready to sltlp, Every con-
venience will Do offended them.

Jame 10,1501-1 I

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRICES.

M. CUTMAN
LEAS JUST OPENED A FINK STOCK OF

SPRING AHD SLUMEli! CL MINA
Which he offers to all -who want to bo

CLOTHED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES
Ili, stock consists of llontly-made Clothing for

MEN AND BOYS,
ALSO,

BOOTS AND SIIOBS, 14ATS AND CAPS, &C., SC.
Should gentlemen ticiiro any ',macular hind or cot of

clothing .t round In the stock on hand, by leaving their
mensal° they can be accommodated atshort notice.

Call at tho exit corner of the Mo onona, over Long's
locery.

MANUAL GUTMAN
.unnundo., April 7,180.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
JUST OPENED AT

A. B. CUNNINGHAIUS,
A LARGE STOCK

PULL ASSORTMENT,
133=1

TO PLEASE EVERYBODY
CALL AND EX.AMINE FOR YOURSELVES

SILVER AND GOLD,
AND ALL PAPER ON GOOD BANGS .4 INDIVIDUALS,

Taken at Par in Exchange for Goode
The iligltest, prizes paid in Goofs for all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE

FOR BARGAINS,
CALL AT

A. B. CUNNINGHAM'S &TORS.
Huntingdon, May 20, 1903.

NEW GOODS!. NEW GOODS!

FISHER'& SON
Have just Opened and offer to the Public,

SPLENDID STOCK

WELL SELECTED _NEW GOODS,

REDUCED PRICE

THE PUBLIC

Will please call and examine our Goods

FISIIER & SON
M53 20, 1203

1863. T Irt E 1863.
LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OF,

WALL PAPER
Ever Brought to.Huntingdon,

Ts now ready for inspection ffnd

LEWIS'
Book, Stationery and Music Store.

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES

LOWER PRICES
Than the same article, can be benght.

inPhiladelphia or Pittsburg.

OUR STOCK
Consists of upwards of

One Hundred Different Styles,

Wall & Ceiling.Paper & Bordering,
FOR

The Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining
Room, Bed Room, Hall,

Kitchen, Office,
Store, Shop, &c., &c.

Call at the "Globe" Bonding,.
41,n4 examino our stock and


